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SGA Agenda Filled; 
Election Dates Set. 

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS, Eugene O'Neill's classic tragedy will be 
presented in the Commons Auditorium March 1-3. Playing the lead roles 
in the play will be Piet Knetsch, and Jean Ann Stephens who are pic• 
tured above. · 

3-Year Grant Given Institute 
For Cerebral Palsy Research 

O'Neill Tragedy Poses 
Psychological Problems 

By MARY J ANE DUNLAP By SALLY KARLEY 
Staff Writer News :Editor The bridge meeting is under the 

Dr. Orvis C. Irwin, research professor of Logopedics, direction of Bob Conklin, certified 
has recently. been awarded a three-year grant of $10,000 master bridge teacher, and is open "Desire Under the Elms", a tragedy of passion where 

b th N t . l I t·t t f H 1th t o students, faculty, and staff for conf_ licts run ,the emotional garnet, has posed many psych"--per year Y . e a 10na n~ 1 u es O ea · . 25 cents per person, and $1 to the · v-
The grant Will al\ow Dr. l rWln I "f c"rebral_ palsy c h ii d re_ n. The general public. logical problems for the cast, according to Mary J ane Teall 

to expand his research proirram on $30,000 stipend also permits Dr. The Chess Club will meet in the director. ' 
the language and speech abilities :I rwin to train a research· as~istant CAO Conf&ence Area 2 at 7:30 '.'The c~ief problem in direc~ing the memory of my old grandfather 

on t~e post-doctoral l~vel m the p.m. Chess boards will be ·provided. this play 1s to ge~ actors to believe in the Netherlands, a very strong 

Dr. Orvis Irwin 
. . • Re<lel ves 3 -Yenr Grant ... 

Depar tment of Logoped1cs, and at There is no admittance charge what they are domg on stage, and man. 
t !-ie Institute of Logopedics. . _____ · to ~uild_ wit~in !hemselves, through J~an Ann Stevens, portraying 

Seven years ago Dr. Irwin action, 1magmation, a.nd concentra- Abbie the step-mother, a beautiful 
switched from his study of the be- p Q tion, the feelings of gi·eed, loneli- 35-year-old farm woman, has had 
ginnings of speech in the baby, to reSS Ueen ness, hatred, ancj the desire of the to get "underneath the character'' 
specialize in the articulation prob· characters in.the play and the con- to understand a woman who at 
lems of cerebral palsy children. Forms Due flicts by which they are torn," said first, lusts for the land and later 

When he first became interested Mrs. Teall commenting on the trag- for the stepson. ' 
in this study he discovered that T d • th d di" f b edy by Eugene O'Neill. · Abandoning their own speech 
there was little system or uniform .t; ay is r :- eaf meth or su ·1 Portraying the son, Eben, Lloyd for that of New England farmers, 
ity in the approach to the evalua - 'pm mgQapp ,ca iotns t or e aednnuba Thompson had to thoro_ughly an- Brad Hammond and Wilbur Love 

· - ress ueen con es sponsor y 1 th nfl' t f h tion of cerebral palsy speech from th S nfl a yze e co 1c s o a young man portray t e two older brothers en-
' ne school to another e u ower. torn between love and devotion to 1slaved by the land. 

s· th t t · h · h d I d Applicat ions must be in the Sun- his dead mother and desire for his Hammond said, "I found myself 

f . mche tat timef · e als t~ve opthe flower office Rm 005 Commons stepmother. Thompson said that he observing other people to add cer-
1ve s or es s or eva ua mg e . ' · • h h d to " d t d l · · · · '.nticulatory stat us of the cerebral Building, by 5 p.m. An 8 by 10 inch _as a un ers an t 1e mot1v11- tam traits to the character, which 

?alsy child from three to sixteen photograph of the candidate must t1ons for what Eben does and t 'l I w?uld not practice in my daily 
. f ' accompany each application. get .underneath the character by routme. As I began to use these 

yea1s o age. •t· h' If · · ·1 1 · · · . . . . . . pu , rng 1mse m a _s1m1 ar roe. new traits, "picking my teeth, 
D1. ~artm Pal~er, director of Sophomore, Junior, and semor Piet Knetsch, playing Ephraim slurping my coffee, and walking 

the }nst1t~te, desc~·1bed these_ te~ts women who have a 2.000 grade point Cabot, has needed to mold his body, with shoulders 'bent to the plow,' 
as . a milestone m the obJective average and are enrolled for a voice, and nervous system into that physical changes seemed to come 
tzs tmg of . the spe~h o_f cerebral m}n:mum of 12 semester hours, are of a 76-year-old 'giant of a man', about as I sat and moved and sud
pal~y. It 1s . the fll'st ms_trument eligible to compete. The winner will "a hard man who believes in a ldenly a new character came to 
designed particularly for this popu- represent the University ,at the hard God." life " 
lation group." Drake Relays queen contest. · Knetsch remarked, "I drew upon P1·oduction dates are March 1-3 . 

... 
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Editorial Views . . . The Face of Pathos 
Letters to the Editor By RON SMITH 

Sunftower Columnist 
Dis-satisfaction greets us daily on campus, locally, na,. Every person has one incident that stands out above all others in importance during 

i:' tionally, and internat ionally. As college students we should their lives. The one incident that made the biggest impression on me and will continue to 
'° be in.formed enough to have opinions, and to be able to make an impression happened when I was ten years old. It was my first meeting with 

~

~... · ·t n · tl th the face of pathos. ': m e igen Y express em. I had gone with my mother to We talked for almost an hour and I saw the st range look in her 
·The column entitled "The ~aders Speak" is open to visit an actress friend. This lady then she started to show me some eyes and thei;i I noticed that her 

I all W t n1 
. ·te t l t kn had once held a high position on doll~ that she had been working dress was dirty and had · spots on 

• e no O Y· mv1 , we encourage you O e US · ow the stage and retired t o a small on. As she got up from the chair, it . Her breath smelled like that 
w what your opinions are. town to live with her husband and she fell and burned her band on bottle that I bad seen downstairs. 
; . . . daughter. Fortune _playing its game the radiator. She started to stand up and fell. 
_s
9 

Speci.flcabons for letters are : t hey must carry t he as it does this woman was left Sh b . d . . My mother helped her up and took 
"""" 1 h l titl dd f th ·te . ' bo k f I f · e egan crying an tn an m- h t "Sh ' tired " h comp ete name and SC 00 or e or a ress O e wn r ; with a scrap O u 1 ° memones stant her mother burst into the e: ou · es • my mot er 
oo letters of less than 300 words will be given preference and a ~d her. daughte~, who had been room: ''What have you done to my said. 
41 all let ters an_e subject to condensation and editing; and let- blinded dm ,an accide::; h ' h baby?" she demanded. She ran over Sandra sat looking at the wall. 
~ t ers containing obvious mis-statements or lacking in good h I bandon t remkill~med.r 1 ?wt er and put her arms around her There were tears in her eyes. 
~ . . • · us was JUS re- d hte "Th · th 't' "M th ' · '· " h ·d "M th taste and fair play will be reJected be h 11• bo t aug r. e1e ere ... 1 s go- o er s sic... s e SJII • o er 

· mem r mot er te mg me 8 u ing to be all right." gets sick a lot." 
We also wish to initiate a new policy in the matter of how sad this lady was and how 

interpretive and explanatory feature articles. Any student her litt le daughter would like someone her own age to talk 
desiring to do a "think piece" of interest to college students to. As we drove along in the 
will be invited to do so. We also encourage students and warm spring day, I tried to 
faculty members to submit reviews on books, plays, and the imagine what the actress would 
other arts. look like. 

. . . . I had only seen act.resses in 
This request to the student body for conti:butions 1s movies and they all seemed to be 

not offer ed because we feel our own staff to be inadequate, very beautiful ladies with plumes 
but because we are interested in giving the campus a stimu- and furs. It would c.ertainly be 
lating well-rounded newspaper. We feel this is possible only thrilling, I thought, to meet one 
by contributions from all areas and schools within the Uni- in person. 

·t Her house was on a secluded 
versi y. st reet in Hutchinson. I remember 

The final verdict of the effectiveness of The Sunflower when we first walked in how dark 
will not rest solely on the shoulders of the staff. it was. It seemed as if there had 

not been any light in there for 

Sun£ lower Series 
many years. My mother and I were 
shown into the parlor by the maid 
and I was fairly shaking with anti

Article Final Interpretive 
Supports Journalistic 

cipation. 

By FRAN SMITH 
Editor-in-Chief 

Staff 
When the actress appeared 

at the door, I was a little con
fused. She had on a tight 
purple d.ress, with a big diamond 
pin. Her hair was s traight and 
needed combing. She walked 
into the room with a hesitatin.g 
step and sat down opposite me 

This is the final installment of a series of three articles on the couch. 
offered by The Sunflower to clarify the Mortar Board docu- "This is Mrs. Adams," said my 
ment of Feb. 12. mother. 
Item 6: Who Can Be a Sunflower :the college-level newspaper or in :;How do yon do,". I said. 
Editor? the classes administered by the sub- ~ at a c h ar m 1 n. g boy••• ~ 

Mortar Board : "Why then if division of the University best charming boy · · · a delightful boy· 
the Journalism Department is qualified to offer such •knowledge She started to hui me, but her 
so ingrown couldn' t there be an and understanding, the Department breath was awful and stale . . sudden-
editor-in-chief from another de- of J ournalism. ly her whole face melted mto one 
partment or college. From a To d~te the number of non-jour- hideous smile. Her eyes bulged and 

. . ' . her red cheeks covered her mouth . 
further interview it was sug- nahst1cally one.nted students who "Its h t,, h •d "I ' - ed 
gested that a s tudent editor be have aspired to be editors, ,vith the mdiy .. ea;, ' s e sai · ne 
selected who has intellectual !if" f h b II my me cme. pMroper qutad icta l?ns, asl. t eenf. smd a ·t· My mother called the maid and 
curiosity, leadership on campus any s u en Journa 1s s m 1 . they fixed Mrs. Adams medicine. 
!~~::t:S:!t t~e r;:::~0°~e!: ;i~1~s:~r~a~-~:~r w:~e~!:t~s;°:~ Th:: poured it from a bottle into 
hi.s posit ion as a journalist. As fore graduation. Thus, they elimi- a "Ra cup . . • h d 't 
th ·t t · ta d ' th h I f h k f o n n 1 e ... w y on you go e s1 ua 10n now s n s, w1 nate t emse ves rom t e ran s o t S d ,, •d th 

h 1. 'ted h · f j • f b mee an ra, sa1 my mo er. sue a 1m1 c 01ce o our- potential . Sunflower st;af mem ers. The maid took me into an-
nalism students, the line of ~ot.h these factors mf!~ence the other room where a little girl 
succession is necessarily slim hm1ted number of applicants for •th b h • d bl 
and the results shallow." ·t· WI . rown air an ue eyes 
The Mortar Board document de- post 10ns. sat. She was holding a big 

I tem 7: The Journalist and the furry bear in her lap. "Did you 
clares the Department of Journal- Board of Student Publications come to play with me?" she 
ism to be "ingrown" so much that Mortar Board : "F inally, there asked. 
there can not be an editor-in-chief has L--n a subtle sh1·rt i·n Stu-

f h Ut:C "Yes," I answered. She didn't 
of the Sunflower rom some ot er dent Publ1·cat·1on.s Board mem- h 

I 1 ·ru th t be look any different, I thought. W at 
department. t a so 1 ers, a · bership. 1 he numbers balance did being blind mean ? 
cause of a mass communi~atio~s 7 to 4 with the J ournalism De- "I don't have many friends," she 
~~:i;tw;!1e contributions will e partment 's influence evident said. "I'm awfully glad you came 

The reason that few music, geo- only in the two advisors and today." 
logy, or engineering majors achieve the two editors." I said that I was glad to come 
the top positions is because few The Mortar Board docum.ent in- today. I asked her about school and 
seniors are willing to devote the te~s the v.ery presence of Journal- what she did and what she liked. 
long hours or to receive the small ist1cally-onented stud.ent~ on. ~h~ 2 50 
remuneration involved in the day- Board of Student Pubhcat1ons hm1ts 
after-day production of a news- and retards the Board. 
paper. In fact, the broadest and most 

Seniors 
Visit WU To want to be an editor is one liberal aspect of the Board's present 

thing, but to have the knowledge policy manual were those conceived 
of effective and responsible jour- and prepared by journalistically- Between 200 and 250 high school 
nalism is another. These ~reas of ori~nted Board m~mbers. '.fhrous:h seniors visited the university cam
knowledge and understanding can their efforts, th! libe~·a l ph1losoph1c pus on Tuesday, according to Laura 
be acquired from one to two concepts regarding the s t ud en ~ Cross, assistant regist rar. 
sources : either hard expe1ience on n"wsnaper were incorporated. _ The students from North South 

and West .High Schools, as~embled 
at 1:30 p.m. in the FAC Concert 
Hall. Dr. J ames Sours, Dean of the 
Universi ty Colle_ge, welcomed them 
to the campus. They also heard a 
music number and were welcomed 
by SGA President Woody Thomp-

THE SUNFLOWER 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 

and 
Intercollegiate Press 

Subscription Price $4.00 per Year MEMBER 

005 Commons Bldg. Wichita 8, Kansas MU 3-7561, Ext. 348 
Second class postaJre paid at Wichita. Kansas. 

AdvertLstng rates and publication schedules turnl.ahed upon N!Quest. Address The 
Bunflower. Unlvenlty or Wichita, Wichita 8, Kanaaa. 

Otflclal atudent newspaper of the Urtherslty or Wichita. Founded In 1896 and pub
llabed each Tuelday and Friday momln&' durlllS the IChool year by ,tudffla of the 
~ent of J ournalism or the University of Wichita except on and durlna hoUdaya. 
taeatlons, and examination i,e,-lods. 

E d i tor-In-Ch ie f .................................................................................. Frnn ce11 Sm i th 
Mnnaglns Editor -·········· ······················"············""••···················· ·· Dav id J . H nnk M 
nu,dne1111 Ma nage r ............................................ , ........................... Dwig h t Lo wther 

Editorial Starr: News Editors, Betty Barwick a nd Mary J ane Dun
lap; Desk Editors, Richard Cole and Ca r ol Chambers: Society Ed1tor.

1 
Susan Crane; P hoto Editor, Tom Doan : Columnist, R o n Smith: Circula
tion Manager. J ohn Tar rant: Sl>orts Editor, Roger D oyle; Asst. Sports 
Editor. Tom Malllsee; Featur e E:d ltor, Kaye Wilson: Cartoonist, Burn us 
Goodwin. 

son. 

Study 
Guadalajara, 

. 
In 

Mexico 
The Guodoloiora Summer School, o 

fully accredited University of Arizona 
program, conducted in cooperation with 
professors from Stanford University, Uni
versity of California, and Guodolaiora, 
will offer July 2 lo August 10, art, 
folklore, gcogrop~y. history. language 
and literolure courses. Tuition, board 
and room is $245. Write Prof. Juon 8, 
Roel, P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif. 

( Authurof"RaUy Round The Flag, Boys", "The Mo.ny 
Loves of Dobie Gill~". etc.) 

THE MANY LOVES OF 
THORWALD DOCKSTADER 

When Thorwald Dockstader-sophomore, epicure, and sports
man-first took up smoking, he did not simply choose the first 
brand of cigarettes that came to ha-nd. He did what any 
sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would o o: he sampled sev~ 
eral brands until he found the very best-a mild, rich, flavorful 
smoke-an endless source of comfort and satisfaction-a smoke 
that never palled, never failed to please- a smoke that age 
could not wither nor custom stale-a filter cigarette with an 
unfiltered taste-Marlboro, of course I 

Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls, he did not simply 
select the first one who came along. He sampled. First he 
dated an English literature major named E lizabeth Barrett 
Schwartz, a wisp of a girl with large, luminous eyes and a soul 
that shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly, 
trippingly, she .walked with Thorwalcj upon the beach and sat 
with him behind a windward dune and listened to a conch shell 
and sighed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a little 
morocco notebook and wrote a little poem: 

I will l~ upon the shcre, 
I will be a dreamer, 
I will / eel the sea once more, 
Pounding on my femur. -

Thorwald's St'cond date was with a physical education mdor. 

named Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girl with a ready smile 
and a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down~ the cinder t rack 
where they did 100 lap,; to open the pores. Then they pla} cd 
four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 holes of golf, nine 
innings of one o'cat, six chukkers of lacrosl"C, and a mile and a 
qunrter of leapfrog. Then they went ten rounds with eight 
ounce gloves and had heaping bowls of whey and exchanged n. 
firm handshake and went home to their respective whirlpool 
baths. 

Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamv
browed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full -cah-ed girl named Tot~i 
Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often S..'lid, 
"Gee whillikers, what's college for anyhow- to fill your head 
full of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence that is 
YOU?" • 

Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious 
restaurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish r9ck 
hen. From there they went to a deluxe movie palace where 
T ots i bad popcorn \\•ith butter. Then she bad a bag of chocolate 
covered raisins-also with butter . Then they went to a costly 
ballroom and di<l the Twist till dawn, tipping the band every 
~ight bars. Then they went to a Chinese restaurant where 
Totsi, unable to translate the menu, solved her problem by 
ordering one of everything. Then Thorwald took her to the 
women's dorm, boosted her in the window, and went downtown 
to wait for the employment office to open. 

While waiting, Thorwald thought over a ll of his girls and 
came to a sensible decision. " I think," he said to himself, "that 
I will stick with Marlboros. I am not rich enough for girls." 

• • • 
Marlboro, liowever, is rich enough for any body. It t akes 
m iglity good m akin's to give you un filtered taste in a filt er 
cigarette. That' s t he flavor you get in t he famous M al"lbora .. 
recipe from Rich mond, Virginia. You get a lot to like. 
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State's Team Bowling 
La Fever's 

;l 

Keglers i 
r By DEL DANIEL 

The entire c_omplexion of the MVC basketball race was changed Staff Reporter 
this week by the dismissal of Joe Strawder, 6' 8" pivot from Bradley Oklahoma State's powerful bowling team will visit the WU campus tomorrow after-
Universicy. noon to take on Coach Ralph LaFever's keglers in a special three-game match. The 

Apparently the action was taken after Strawder and two freshmen squads are to start on the CAC bowling lanes at 1 p.m. The public is invited to attend with
ballplayers attended a party that was more 'than they had bargained out charge. 

~ 

for. The administratiol} stated that it was for t!;ie good of the school, In preparation for the match, the to win the first round of t he worn
but I'll gamble that there are many in Peoria, Ill., who violently dis- WU team smashed Kansas State en's competition although she barely 
agree with the administration's viewpoint in the matter. Teachers' College last Wednesday managed to get by Lena Hartshorn 

Of course, as· in all matters of this kind, the ad- ~ght by the lopsided score ·of 2,803 who rolled a 606 total. 

ministration has the final word on the case so the PUlJig~ ;~f~t man in the . KSTC: The second round of the tourna
Bi-adley Braves are left b3:dly weakened by Strawder's WU match was Del Daniel of WU ~ent is now being bowled and the 
J9ss. with. a three-game cluster of 638. fmal round is set for the middle 

of next week. Weekly winners in 
each division receive a carton of 
Marlboros. The final winners will NI 
receive a trophy for themselves ~ 
and have their names engraved on ,-. 
a giant trophy that is on display co 
in the CAC. ~ 

The effect was quite noticeable in the Braves He was followed by his teammate ..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
play against the. Cincinnati Bearcats Monday night. B r u c e Fischer who tallied 612. 
With Strawder, the Braves were given an even chance D~rryl Mason shot 593 for high 
to beat the Bearcats on their home floor. Without pomt honors for K_STC. . 

1 • Coach Sees Bnght Future 
Strawder, the Braves were largely out-p ayed all everung. Following the match with KSTC 

. 

. 

The Braves have yet to play in Kiel Auditorium against the St. the WU team traveled to Lincoln, 
Louis Billikins. They will have to beat the giant-killing Bills to assure Neb. where they participated with 
themselves a chimce at the title. This is no easy task as can be attested 14 other colleges in the Missouri 
by the Shockers, Valley region in a giant tournament. 

The WU bowlers who made the trip 
DO-OR-DIE GAME were Bruce Fischer, Mike Burton, 

Saturday night's game is the do-or~ie game for the Shocks. A Gil Riley, Ed Brehm, and Del 
Daniel. 

win would give them a mathematical chance at the title and a loss would Coach LaFever's team is current-
make us a third-place finish~r in ~he strong MVC. ly in the number two slot in the 

Much of the Shockers' success will depend on the ability of Gene South Central Conference standings 
Wiley to recover from his ankle injury in time to perform up to his behind the Southern Illinois keg
well known capacity. He will make the trip but it is not yet known lers. According tQ LaFever this 
v.hether he will start. In the event that Wiley is spared for the first yhear's teahmd ist wthue bedsth· t_ha1t hke 

YES,WEll!VE 
:BEETHOVEN, BIWIMl !Nil 

B!CH SWE!TSIDRTS™ 
• t t as ever a a an e 1s oo -

part of the game, Big Sam Smith will again handle the p1vo spo • ing forward to the State Bowling 
Sam nas handled the bulk of the board work exceptionally well in th& Championships to be held at Kan-
last two games. sas University. 

Should Wiley be able to go the· route, the Snocks will have the Team Tourneys Upcoming 
three forwards to help him patrol the rebound area. This could be On March 3, LaFever will take 
where the game is won or lost for ~ther team. his team to Oklahoma State Uni

versity to bowl in the OS Invita-
SHORT TEAM EMPLOYMENT tional Tournament. He will take 

Probably the shortest coaching tour of duty in WU history was five men, each of ' them are aver-
I k d Ii aging over 180. terminated Tuesday. Vic Spooner, hired only ast wee as end an ne- Results are now in on the first 

' 
J.$.BACH 

Si ze• 
S-M-L-XL 

backer coach under Coach Marcelino Huerta, resigned Tuesday to take round of the Marlboro Bowling 
a similar position at_ Mississippi State. Spooner came here from a Tournament that is going on in 
Presb~rian college in Clinton, S. C. Coach Huerta was 'very dis- the CAC. WU bowling team man
appointed with the loss of Spooner but promised to find a replacement ager, Ralph LaFever is conducting 
by next week. Spooner was lured away from the University by bis the tourney. He announced that 30 
former coach at Texas Tech. This again leaves one position open on men and 8 women entered the first 

Be the First "Highbrow" in your neighborhood 
to wear one! 

Coach Huerta's staff. · week's act_ivities. 
Wmners Announced 

Vanolty shop • 2nd F loor 

'62 Track Schedule Released; 
8 Meets Listed for Varsity 

The 1962 Shocker Track sched- Relays at Des Moines 
ule has been released with a total Fri. May 4, Hays, Nebraska State, 
of twenty-three meets for varsity & Wichita at Hays 
and freshmen competitors. Sat. May 11, MVC Championship 

The varsity schedule is as at Wichita . 
follows: Other meets if qualify: Kansas City 

VARSI1Y 
Sat. Mar. 31, Arkansas Relays at 

Fayetteville 

AAU; Meet of Champions, Hous
ton; and the National Collegiate 
(NCAA) 

Tue. April 2, Oklahoma Relays at 
Norman 

BOOK SALE Fri. & Sat. April 6 & 7, Texas Re
lays at Austin 

Sat. April 14, Emporia Relays, Em-
poria · · 

F ri. & Sat. April 20 & 21, Kansas 
Relays, at Lawrence 

March 5-9 

W.U. BOOKSTORE 
CAC Bldg. 

Fri. & Sat. April 27 & 28, Drake 

DOING IT TH-E HARD WAY by h~ 
( GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) 

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH 
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one 
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair 
tonic goes right' down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

F ,,CH
e somer, healthier. Your scalp 

I tingles, feels so refreshed. Use 
-' FITCH Dandruff Remover 

SHAMPOO every week for 
LEA DIN e MAN' S positlvt dandruff control. 

SHAMPOO
. Keep your hair and scalp 

really clean, dandruff-free! 

In the men's division Del Daniel 
captured first place with a total 
of 672 pins for three games anc 
vyas followl'd by Ben V.:hise!}and 
637, and John Wilen with 634. 

J anet Harms tossed a 614 series 
D ouglas at Market 

A man with Alopecia Universalis* 
doesn't need this de~dorant 

He could use a woman's roll-on with i,:npunity. Mennen Spray wa,s 
made for the mah who wants a deodorant he knows will get through 
to the skin ... where perspiration starts. 

Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to t he 
skin. And)! works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any 
other deodorant. Have you trielf it yet? 64¢ and $1.00 plus tax 

•co.mplete lack of body Mir, including that ol lhe scalp, legs, armpits, face, etc. 
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KWIC To Broadcast Dougherty, Wallace Cop 'M.ushrat' Debate 
Soon As CBA flf I 

· Meredithann Dougherty and J udy ' the University debators semi-an- the. competition. Their names. will 

A I• 1· ate Wallace, debating as a team, de- nual intra-squad tournament. • lb . .bed th .. brat" t 
feated four other University teams Miss Wallace and Miss Dough- e mscri on e mus ro-
to take top honors in "mushrat," erty went undefeated throughout phy. 

Radio station KWIC of the University, currently pre- ' - - ------'- - -------'------
?:- paring for second semester broadcasting, has recently be
§ come affiliated with College Broadcasting Affiliates, a 
"" nation-wide organization. 
~ KWIC will go into operation tween the hours 1 p.m. to midnight, 
~ sometime next week and will also seven days a week. 
I serve as t he CBA's re&ional direc- Hillside Pizza Hut 

tor for a five state area according 
t to Mike Kucharo, KWIC station 
ii: manager. 

English Prof 
To Host TV ! This affiliation with CBA will 

§ provide aid for KWIC in the fields 
00 of programing, engineering, and J 
~ promotion. CBA will supply the llZZ 
~ station with tapes of speeches of Show 

outstanding educators and famous Bruce Cutler, assistant professor 
I_>ersonalities which will_ ~ aired of English, will host a' live tele
m t he form of new~ ed1tonals. . vision dramatization of jazz in 

For the present time KWlC will America which is entitled "What 
be aired only to the girls' dormi- is Jazz?", Sunday from 12 to 1 p.m. 
tory, but there are hopes of ex- on K_t\RD-TV Channel 3. 
panding broadcasting to the boys' C u t I e r. ~x-drumme1· and jazz 
dormit;<>ry sometime in the future musician from Chicago, will discuss 
according to Kucharo. how jazz l-e-:an, how it developed, 

(The IDtimate In Atmosphere) 

17th & HILLSIDE 

T. G. I. F■ 
"This will be the only exclusive and what it is. w:th a modem jazz 

rock and roll station in Wichita," se,xtet supporting him. 
stated Ku~ha1·0. The rock and 1:011 Wghlightinir the program will be 
records Will be supplemented with poetry readings by Cutler from the 
the tapes ~uppli_ed by the CBA. poetry of Alan Ginsberg accom-

2p.m. To 3p.m. Friday Feb. 23 
The station will be located at 650 panied by jazz blues played in the 

on the dial and will broadcast be- background. · 
PIZZA MENU 

Mozzarella Cheese 
Green Pepper To cre!ltc the proper setting for 

' he program, Cutler will make sev-
Christian Sci Meet e:·al cost um2 c'1anges throughout 

the program. FREE SUDS Onion 
Sausage 

The WU Christian Science 
Organizat ion will meet today 
at 4 p.m. in Rm. B119, F AC. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 

: English Dept 
To Sponsor 
State Confab 

Th e University department of 
· English, through the Division of 

Continuing Education, will sponsor 
a state-wide conference on composi
tion and literature tomorrow in the 
CAC, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Delegates to the conference will 
be comprised of teachers in junior 
and senior high schools, junior colJ 
lege, and college. Through panel 
discussions and speakers, they will 
investigate the "practical problems 
English instructors encounter in the 
teaching. of composition and litera
ture on all levels of learning." 

Dr. · J ames E. Ruoff, associate 
professor of English, will serve as 
conference director. Dr. J ames K. 
Sours, dean of University College 
and chairman of the political sci
ence department, will be the prin
cipal speaker at the luncheon. 

English instructors from the Uni
versity faculty, the Wichita public 
school system, and Kansas Univer
sity will serve as members of the 
panel discussions. 

University stuents may attend i' 
they sign up in the Division of Con
tinuing Education office. 

Pol Sci Honorary 
Seeks Memhershi p 

P i Sigma Alpha, political science 
honorary fraternity, is now taking 
applications for new members. 

Those interested should leave 
their names at the main desk in the 
Political Science building by March 
1, according to Shirley Reed, presi-
dent. , 

Qualifications for membership in
clude the following : 

1) Graduate or upperclassman, 
2) 10 hours of political sciencr 

,vith at least three hours of upper 
division political science. 

3) 3.000 average in polit,ical sci
ence, 

4) Upper third of college class. 

Your Insurance Man 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-(Henry) 
Insurance of Every Kind 

The new m o d e rn , , •ny to In
s ure your home nnd content1111 
11, 1,y a b l nnke t polle y . It's 
e h e npf'r t o o . Call u 11 for 
fl,:ure11. 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
H O 4-3523 

The s~x•et. made up of piano. 
bass, electric guitar, drums, bongo's 
and trombone, will assist Cutler's 
expressions of jazz. 

"Special Invitation To WU Students'' 

Mushroom 
Pepperoni 
Anchovy 
Pizza. Supreme 
½ Cheese - Yz 
Hamburger 

Sausage 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME 

Day or Evening 
Ap1>ly at 1630 . S. Hillside Finest Ham & Cornbeef Sandwiches In Town 

• 

.. Salem refreshes your taSte 
~'~-~., every puff 

/AAe_ a.pef .. -z:ff S}rt41,9~/ A .S~lem cigarette brings you the 
taste of Springtime .. .. so soft and refreshing. PuJf after puff ... pack after pack . . . 
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed . .. sn:ioke Salem! 

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern fUter, too • 

,. 

I • 
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